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Father’s Day was
celebrated with a
Pop-Up Pub in the
community centre.
There was singing,
dancing and much fun
to be had.
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Go daddy,
go!

COFFEE CLUB

Tuesdays at Korongee
Pop in for your free coffee anytime on a
Tuesday. Activities staff will join you
between 1 and 3pm.

GSOH and a few tunes
Jack the Music Man entertained us with both
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his musical skills... and his fabulous jokes!

ACTIVITIES COMING UP
KORONGEE
2pm

Tuesday 11 October

6pm
Wednesday 12 October
			

Melody Lane Singers in the community centre
KORONGEE’S FIRST SPRING FLING
Dust off your dancing shoes!

3pm
Tuesday 18 October
Information session after the resident’s meeting
			
Alice Pritchard from Advocacy Tasmania
2pm

Thursday 27 October

Al and Jim in concert

2pm

Monday 31 October

Halloween Fun with food and games

Tuesday 1 November

Melbourne Cup Day

WINDSOR
6pm
Thursday 13 October
WINDSOR SPRING FLING
			
An evening of music, dancing and fantastic
			company.
2pm

Tuesday 18 October

Good Company traditional Celtic music

2pm

Thursday 20 October

The LyreBirds Choir

2pm
Monday 31 October
Halloween Fun with food and games
			including Al and Jim in concert
Melbourne Cup Day
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Tuesday 1 November

Our village on screen
Our special screening of It Takes a Village was
well received with many residents and guests
attending. It was a fascinating insight into some
of the journeys experienced by past and present
residents of Korongee.
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A few of the
good folk
of Maynard
setting off on
a Mystery Bus
Tour recently.

Wednesday sewing group
The ladies who attend this group have recently
completed sewing 92 Korongee resident’s names
on a knee rug for each resident.
With the assistance of our volunteers Cheryl and
Kathy, the ladies are starting to decorate tote
bags for something totally different to do! The
bags will become bingo prizes at Windsor Street.

Welcome to our new
Glenview residents:
Helen B, Lorna B, Sandra C, Sophie E,
Rosa F and Keith S
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Around
the Table
The piece of furniture
that supports our lives
My contributions to this newsletter have been dubbed
Around the Table by the Editor. I often ruminate on just
how much of our lives are spent at a table, any table in
fact, be it for meals, reading, folding clothes, chatting,
drawing and a whole encyclopaedia of actions. So much
in fact that I’m surprised that the table, unlike the bed
in which we spend up to a third of our lives, receives so
little of our attention. Look around, beds, sleeping and
bed-related activities occupy so much library space and
conjecture, but the poor old table rarely gets a mention.
Sure, it’s made its way into our vernacular. We ‘table’
event’s, we have a ‘round table’ to discuss, we use a ‘table
of contents’ to itemise and we ‘table’ an idea to review
it later.

Perhaps we can remember the time
we migrated from the ‘children’s
table’ to the adult world? Or seeing
our preferences change from the
sweet table of our childhood to the
savoury table as we age. Casting
our envious eyes over the ‘presents
table’ at a birthday party or the name
badges displayed at a conference
table, through to receiving the beef or
chicken at a banquet table at
a wedding.
Etymologically from the Latin, Tabula,
then old English Tabele and now Table
from the French. Examples of tables
throughout ancient times have been
well documented, and it is generally
understood that they were invented for
people to sit together to share a meal.
I find it incredible that something that
has been part of human civilization
for so long has not been more widely
celebrated in the arts. Where our
stirring songs of tables? Why aren’t
there sonnets, plays, requiems, and
other aesthetic celebrations of this
household item that we rely on
so much?
And yet, it is one of the first items
that we acquire when we furnish
our abode. There’s an anxiety that
percolates within when there is no
space at the table when we arrive.
There is an importance where we place
guests at significant events in our lives,
and a depth of meaning in the empty
set place to remember those we
have lost.
When I look at my own dining table at
home, already a battered antique when
we purchased it as young newlyweds,
its gnarled legs and pock-marked
surface betraying its challenging life,
I try to imagine all the meals that were
enjoyed on it.
When I remember all the wonderful
times I have enjoyed around that table,
the people that have come and gone,
the feasts and the humble repasts,
I can’t think of any other bit of furniture
that has contributed so much to our
social fabric quite like the table.
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Photo by Stella de Smit on Unsplash

Steve Cumper
Hospitality Manager

Dashain the
Nepalese festival
Dashain is the greatest and the most
popular festival celebrated in Nepal
by Hindu followers. It is the symbol of
victory and virtue over sin or evil.
Family and friends gather, buy new
clothes, clean, paint and decorate
the house, take blessings from the
elders, fly kites, and play cards during
Dashain.
Those who attended the Dashain
program at Bisdee on 4 October
found it exciting and were enthusiastic
to learn about a different culture and
The consumers would like me to
traditions.
organise such multicultural programs
They saw me wearing traditional attire time and again to explore more
and they appreciated that I had made about Nepalese tradition, fashion and
lifestyle.
an effort with my appearance for the
festival.

I offered them a tika (red powder
mixed with rice and curd) on their
forehead, flowers sprinkled on their
head and Khaada (a red garland) as
the symbol of blessings.

I am extremely delighted to see the
smile on their faces and to answer
numerous curious questions about my
native customs and belief. Thank you!

Celebrating
Dashain with
Sanjita at Bisdee
Community
Centre
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Sanjita Maharjan
Community Centre support worker

Enjoying the sunshine at Long Beach Sandy Bay
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Being creative at one of our regular Bunnings
craft sessions
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Casey working in the Glenview Gardens

WE LOVE YOUR

Glenview values all feedback
received from residents, clients,
resident’s families, representatives
and visitors.
RESIDENTS REPRESENTATIVES MEETINGS
To ensure your feedback is
2.30pm to 3pm
responded to in a timely
manner, please send to
1 November and 6 December at WINDSOR STREET
feedback@glenview.org.au
15 November and 20 December at KORONGEE VILLAGE
6
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FEEDBACK
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Our Home Care Team are always coming up with ways
to provide real client directed care as we become to
understand what our clients need.
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Card Smarts

Support worker Denise Catania often plays cards with Graeme
Brown, a NDIS participant, during their time together and Denise
noticed Graeme struggling to use his glasses case to hold the cards.
She mentioned the issue to Sam McCarthy our Case Manager and
Sam let her know that Shiploads sell plastic card holders.
Graeme looks like he really enjoys using this new addition to their
card games.

Grandma’s Living With Dementia
by Amanda Bulgarelli and Abby Snow
You are invited to join Timmy and his parents as they learn to
appreciate the joy that dementia can bring when you choose to
engage in the moment and have a Positive Approach.
Written by the daughters of dementia care expert Teepa Snow
this book was intentionally designed to help you notice and
appreciate what is happening and what is not happening for
someone in your life who is living with dementia.
Grandma’s Living with Dementia is the first book in the
Living with Dementia children’s book series.
Purchase for around $20AUD online.

Welcomes
and Farewells
September 2022
We are excited to welcome to our team:
Chantal Wright Case Manager (Home Care)
Chantelle Horne
Executive Assistant/Project Officer
Sital Shrestha Registered Nurse
Samjhana Poudel Registered Nurse
Anupa Devkota Registered Nurse
Anju Rai Lifestyle Support Worker
Barsha Sharma Lifestyle Support Worker
Juni Gurung Lifestyle Support Worker
Krishiya Pradhan Lifestyle Support Worker
Neelam Khatri Lifestyle Support Worker
Paige Curtis Lifestyle Support Worker

Rashmi Rajbahak Lifestyle Support Worker
Reeta Shrestha Lifestyle Support Worker
Rhianna Houston Lifestyle Support Worker
Sharmila Yonjan Lifestyle Support Worker
Yegina Maharjan Lifestyle Support Worker
Anil Khatri Catering/House Keeping
Lakshan Ranaweera Catering/House Keeping
Ridendra Maharjan Catering/House Keeping
Sabitra Shahu Catering/House Keeping
Sandeep Sapkota Catering/House Keeping
Sandip Paudel Catering/House Keeping
We recognise the staff who are leaving, wish
them all the best and thank them for their
contributions to the Glenview Promise:
Luka Palmer, Anna Tuckley, Rami Adhikari,
Gabrielle Stolp, Ivan Ng, Rhiannon Glover,
Anuja Wosti Kadel and Saskia Newtown

Glenview News is produced monthly. Content for the next issue is due on Monday 24 October.
If you have a photo or story to share on social media or in the newsletter, please email
Alison Windmill, Marketing and Communications Coordinator awindmill@glenview.org.au
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